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Stay Local 
Workshops became open-air 
gatherings rather than large indoor 
events. Our trainers limited travel 
and focused on their communities 
in Zambia and Zimbabwe. In Harare, 
participants became neighborhood 
advocates rescuing children from 
abusive situations. Equipping local 
people to protect local children was 
more important than ever. 

Go Mobile
We piloted online training by offering 
a workshop via Zoom to 7 Billion 
Reasons, a ministry that serves the 
community of Busia in Uganda. 
While power outages and shaky 
internet provided challenges, the 
response of this group showed us the 
importance of developing a digital 
learning system so that we can train 
anyone, anywhere.  

Air Global
Because orphans were more 
vulnerable than ever, we launched 
Broadcast Hope reaching Zambia, 
Zimbabwe, Botswana, Namibia and 
Angola with our audio dramas. And 
we partnered with World Vision to 
create a radio program, Protecting 
Children in the Time of Covid, which 
was broadcast to a potential listening 
audience of 5.1 million. 

Malnourished Seven-year-old 
Saved from Witchcraft

Local people helping local children…
That’s what it looks like to build a 
bridge of hope in Epworth, Zimbabwe.  

During the pandemic, food security 
became a dire issue. Tomson Phiri, 
head of communications at the World 
Food Program, said, “COVID-19 has 
not only wiped out lives, it has wiped 
out livelihoods as well. The number of 
people who are unable to put food on 
their table in Zimbabwe’s urban areas 
has increased from 30 percent during 
the same period in 2019, to 
42 percent right now.”

Tongai* and Zira Moyo* were unable 
to put food on the table. For their 
seven-year old daughter, Anaishe*, 
the situation was dire. Severely 
malnourished, she was battling for 
her life but her parents did not make 
the connection because her stomach 
was swollen. They believed that 
someone was using “juju” on her, so 
instead of seeking medical help, they 
consulted spirit mediums. 

This situation came to the attention 
of the local RiverCross team. Without 
wasting time, they spoke with Tongai 
and Zira and connected the family to 
the local case worker. 

The Moyos were referred to 
Epworth Poly Clinic and Anaishe 
was diagnosed with kwashiorkor, a 
severe form of malnutrition. She was 
hospitalized for one month. 

Now, thanks to the local RiverCross 
team, Anaishe is back home. While 
her full recovery will take some time, 
she is gaining her health and playing 
with children in her neighborhood.   
 
Through RiverCross local people 
learn to advocate for the orphans 
and vulnerable children in their 
communities. They learn to protect 
children, restore children and share 
with them the hope that only Christ 
can bring. Stories like this one are 
being repeated in villages as well as 
urban areas in Zambia, Zimbabwe 
and Uganda. 

Read More: rivercrossglobal.org

RIVERCROSS
INITIATIVES 
LAUNCHED

In 2020, Covid-19 swept the world. We knew that orphans and vulnerable 
children would suffer. The pandemic intensified the crises they face—
and created new ones. Families that rely upon daily buying and selling 
were pushed deeper into poverty as governments closed their open-air 
markets. As a result, rates of child abuse, child marriage, child labor and 
child trafficking skyrocketed. 

We responded by adapting our training model and launching our 
broadcast initiative.  

MINISTRY 
SPOTLIGHT
ON 
ZIMBABWE
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*Names have been changed. 

138
PEOPLE 
TRAINED

3726+
CHILDREN 
IMPACTED

53
ORGANIZATIONS 
SERVED

IN 2020, RIVERCROSS SERVED 
53 ORGANIZATIONS IN ZAMBIA, 
UGANDA, ZIMBABWE AND THE 
UNITED STATES.



PROGRAM RESULTS
 2018 2019 2020

ORGANIZATIONS 
SERVED 16 19 53

PEOPLE 
TRAINED 350  207 138

CHILDREN 
IMPACTED 1350 1860 3726

*Due to COVID, RiverCross intentionally focused on equipping multiplication leaders who 
would equip others in their churches, organizations and communities.

REVENUE/EXPENSES

TOTAL
2020 REVENUE

$183,000

15%
FEDERAL GRANT

$27,000

85%
FUNDRAISING

$156,000

2020 
INVESTMENTS

$217,000

80%
PROGRAMS

$174,000

9%
FUNDRAISING SUPPORT

$19,000
11%

ADMINISTRATION
$24,000

PARTNERS


